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Pizza, unlike old Coca-Cola, is
best served flat.
-Hannah Hart

Like, Totally Relevant News
by Jon “Big O” Mahan ~ Daily Bull

Full name?
Kara Ann Bakowski

In yet another attempt by the North Korean Government at having some semblance
of importance in world matters, the North Korean Government will be showing off
its PEEN to everyone sometime later this month. The PEEN is the classification for
the long-range rocket it will be firing off towards an as of yet unknown target. It is
assumed said rocket will fly over Japan. Whether or not the US’ Patriot missiles will
take out the rocket is yet to be seen. It is also unknown if the PEEN will be carrying
a payload, or if it will really just be a test. Let’s just hope that the Mayans weren’t
right, and an errant NK missile doesn’t accidentally set off World War 3. Of course,
that would be the greatest irony wouldn’t it? All those naysayers, and then BOOM
WW3. Game over people, game over.

Year/major/graduation?
2nd/Materials science & engineering/Spring 2015

Palestine scored a major victory recently in the UN. The Palestinian ‘government’
was recently awarded the status of Non-Member Observer State. What exactly
this really means is unclear, but the leaders of Palestine at least are happier, for now.

Get to Know
the Bullstaff!
by Cameron Long ~ Daily Bull

MTU Freshman Girl

see Chopsticks on back

Where are you from?
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
What made you decide on
Tech?
My mom made me come to
the Women In Engineering
program up here and I didn’t
want to leave.

We bring to you MTU Freshman Girl and all of her shenanigans.
Got some funny ones of your own? Text us! 801-200-3377 (DERP).

Plans for the real world?
Nope... umm...survive?

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

When did you join the Daily
Bull?
Fall 2011
What do you like most
about the Daily Bull?
It’s fun and I get to make dick
jokes
Are you involved in any
see Forks on back

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Yes, We Deliver
to Campus Too!

I’m getting Cs? But I was a straight-A
student in high school!

www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

from Chopsticks on front

from Forks on front

other orgs?
Pep band and broomball
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If you owned a huge yacht, what Stereotypical ‘pick-five-things-towould you name it?
have-on-a-desert-island’ question.
The SS SSSSSSSsssssssssssSSSSSSSS Matches, duct tape, really big blanWhat are your hobbies?
ket, rope, disposable camera.
Robots, reddit, pep band, books, First/favorite live show you attendbrought to you by Liz Fujita
minecraft
ed?
What’s your favorite curse word?
The Lion King broadway t
musical
Asshat
He Hand Job Helper
Favorite condiment?
Is salsa a condiment?
PickWhen
one musician/artist/group/band
and leastwere
favorite
words?
was the last time you orFavorite
your partner
disappointed
with
lack
oflife.
manual
agility
to listen
to for
theyour
rest of
your
Least:
moistand power? With
this fashionable device, you can work out your hands
What’s your favorite place you’ve Queen
until your fingers are as big and
been?
What sound or noise do you love?
strong as boa constrictors, and
Maine
Everyone
has a movie
that they’ll
Leaves crunching
your palms
are bulkier
than
watch
tv no matter
how many
Hulkon Hogan’s
thighs.
You
should
see
ourit;similar
mouth What was/is your favorite childHow many states have you been times
they’ve
seen
what’s yours?
product!
Kinksters:
wear hood cartoon?
to?
Mean Girls
the device during sexy
21
The Fairly Oddparents
rumpus time! It probably
If you
could
a superhero,
feels
likebe
futuristic
robotwho
Where would you most like to go? would
If heaven exists, what would you
sexyou
on be?
the moon!
Australia
like St. Peter to say to you at the
When cooking, what’s your spe- What Olympic sport would you like pearly gates?
cialty?
to try?
Wrong gate.
Apple pie
Skeleton (it’s a winter event, look it
up)
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tHe tri-lliptiCyCle
Should I ride my bike?
Should I run on the elliptical?
Or, should I do BOTH?
Never debate again. Now,
with the tri-llipticycle, you can
go for totally normal jaunts
on the boardwalk, around the
neighborhood, even to the
grocery store! It’s the bastard
child the exercise world has
been waiting for -- we’re not
sure if it’s a boy or a girl, but we know that you’ll enjoy it no
matter which you are! Get your white and nerdy on today!

Awesomely Bad
Products Found In

The world will wait with bated breath in hopes that Palestine and Hamas don’t
decide to celebrate with some more fireworks. After all, we all know where
that gets us. Naturally, Israel and the US were very upset about the decision
to grant Palestine some sort of kinda-sorta-not-really-recognized statehood.
Calls for US withdrawal from the UN meanwhile are starting to rise to an all
to you by Liz Fujita
time high in thebrought
US.
For some good news for us all, Twinkie and other brands of delicious but ohso-bad-for-you food are being bid upon! That’s right, now you can continue
Catmouth,
SpaCe
oopdome 9000
to put those delicious Ding Dongs in your
andpenjoy
that great feeling
when you swallow! Or perhaps you prefer to open yourself a Ho-Ho, or grab
Does your cat spend hours
yourself a pair of Sno-Balls. Whatever crying
your Hostess
delight
may be, rest safe
and
daydreaming
knowing that most likely the wonderfulabout
little treatbeing
you’re used
to might just end
an astronaut?
up in your mouth again!
Suffer no more, Kitty Cadet!

With the Cat Space Poop-

Finally, at the Meadow’s Racecourse indome
Western9000,
Pennsylvania,
the first
yourforcat
cantime
ever, a deer has won a horse race! That’s
right ladies
gentleman,
a group
imagine
he’sand
hurtling
through
out space
dust
of deer managed to find themselves space,
onto thefarting
racecourse,
and proceeded
and peeing
planets!
to race around the course until they crossed
the finishon
line,alien
well before
any of
futuristic
litter
the horses did. Bambi took first, with This
Rudolph
coming in
at a box
closecan’t
second.
beat!change of events at the race.
Race announcers were pleased by thebe
sudden
However, rioting ensued when money was not given to the first place horses
Rating:
turds
of 5 that
because the deer had all taken first, second,
and 4
third.
It isout
estimated
spectators of the event lost thousands of dollars due to that one race. It is
rumored that the racecourse is being sued because of its actions following
the deer win. The deer who won the race however, could not be reached
for comment. They were, however, delicious.
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Seriously

brought to you by Liz Fujita

HeadreSt of all HeadreStS
We shouldn’t have to
lecture anyone on
On those toughfeedback,
days when
what constitutes appropriate
holding your own head upright
just too much work, you
so weiscan
won’t.
use the Headrest of All
Headrests! Use it for napping
during meetings, watching Sci
Fi movie marathons, and for
a reprieve during those long
makeout sessions. The sleek
design makes it almost unnoticeable, so no one has to
know you suffer from necktile
dysfunction.

Just know that we forward all harassing
or otherwise objectionable emails to
the Dean of Students.
FYI.

